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Abstract— Albeit a huge number of fruitful of Reinforced 

Cement concrete (RCC) encircled structures are yearly 

developed around the world, there are vast quantities of them 

that crumble, or get to be perilous because of changes in 

stacking, changes in, use, or changes in setup. Event of 

common disasters may likewise prompt audit of building 

ideas that make revising of existing structures inescapable. 

The adjusting is differently alluded as repair, recovery, 

retrofitting, and up degree with particular significance 

connected to every one of these phrasings. In this paper, we 

go through degree to recommend every one of these 

exercises. In spite of the fact that outline of new structures 

have kept on being done in a subjective way in view of ability 

of people. As the world building stock swells consideration 

of specialists has turned towards formalizing auxiliary up 

degree techniques. Furthermore, advancements in proficient 

basic materials, for example, carbon and glass fiber 

reinforced composites (FRC) have opened new potential 

outcomes of compelling auxiliary up degree. Be that as it 

may, nonattendance of a formal strategy for configuration of 

up degree is an obstruction to more extensive utilization of 

these methods. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In the past number of strengthened solid structures have been 

harmed either because of seismic tremors or not appropriately 

took after by IS code thus a large number of structures are 

casually developed in a customary way without formal 

configuration by qualified Engineers or Architects. Solid 

development is for the most part anticipated that would give 

inconvenience free administration all through its proposed 

plan life. Be that as it may, these desires are not understood 

in numerous developments in view of basic lack, material 

detritions, unexpected over loadings or physical harm. 

Untimely material crumbling, can emerge from various 

causes, the most well-known being the point at which the 

development detail are abused or when the office is presented 

to harsher administration ecological than those normal amid 

the arranging and plan stages. Physical harm can emerges 

from flame, blast – and in addition from safe, both inside and 

outside in compelling cases, the majority of the structures 

oblige reclamation to meet its useful prerequisites, by proper 

methods. 

II. CAUSES OF FAILURE OB BUILDING 

A. Corrosion Of Reinforced Bar: 

Steel supported in concrete is shielded from corrosion by the 

blend of the arrangement of a passivating defensive layer on 

steel surface because of synthetic response under very soluble 

environment and the natural security gave by the solid spread. 

B. Wrong Assessment of Design Load: 

Absence of good outline in arranging of horizontal burden 

opposing framework, for example, development safe edges, 

outlines with shear dividers or with infill dividers and the 

joint. Diversion, breaking of basic part permits the forceful 

chemicals from its surroundings to enter effectively and 

permit the solid to get influenced at a quickened rate start the 

onset of consumption. 

C.  Fire Damage Assessment: 

The structure may fall flat because of sudden breakout of 

flame bringing about risky impact on building. Because of 

this quality of building may get diminished. 

D. Ageing Of Building: 

This is one of the regular reason which lessens the quality of 

building and basic disintegration. 

E. Other: 

Low quality of development materials and innovation causes 

disappointment of structure. Insufficient itemizing of support 

in columns, beams, beam-column joints. Sudden 

diminishment in all segment fortification sooner or later 

along the tallness may reason for disappointment of RCC 

building. 

III. MATERIALS USED FOR RETROFITTING STRUCTURE 

A. High Performance Concrete: 

It is hard to give a one of a kind meaning of HIGH-

PERFORMANCE concrete (HPC)without considering the 

execution necessity of expected utilization of the solid. Any 

solid which fulfill certain criteria proposed to overcome 

constraint of ordinary cement might be called HP. 

B. Fibre Reinforced Concrete (Frc) 

Fiber reinforce polymer(FRP)or now and then likewise 

alluded to as fiber fortified plastic are progressively being 

acknowledge as an option of uncoated and epoxy covered 

steel support for a prestressed and non-prestressed solid 

application. Fiber strengthened polymer material have 

developed as a down to earth elective material for creating 

fortifying bar of cement structure.FRP fortifying bar offers 

points of interest over steel fortification in that FRP bars are 

non-corrodible, and some FRP bars are non-conductive. A 

few suggestions on the building and development of cement 

strengthened with FRP bars have been given in ACI440.1R-

03 Gide to the outline and development of cement. 

The traditional systems used to retrofit and reinforce 

the current solid structure are costs d don't give a long life. 

As of late grew elite composite material are turning into the 

favored material for the repairs. Late advances in the field of 

FRP have additionally brought about the improvement of 

exceptionally proficient and solid repairs materials. With the 

utilization of these creative material the repairs and recovery 
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of seismic tremor influenced structures has turned out to be 

extremely successful and quick.  

In all field application, the network of FRP comprise 

of thermosetting polymers (epoxies, polymers, or vinyl 

esters). Epoxy tar are ordinarily more costly than business 

polyesters, and vinyl setters however the vast majority of 

them give better mechanical properties if cured at a high 

temperature. Contingent upon the nature of filaments and 

technique utilized for repairs, the rigidity of composite made 

utilizing unidirectional carbon strands could run from 0.8 to 

1.0Gpa. For production line – delivered sheets, the quality 

could be a high as 3.5Gpa. For glass strands composites, the 

rigidity of unidirectional sheets range from 0.5 to 1.4Gpa and 

the extent o equipped filaments is 0.7 to 1.7Gpa 

C. Compact Reinforced Composites: 

Smaller fortified composites (CRC) is an intensely 

strengthened (fortification proportion 5 – 15 %) concrete with 

high quality and substantial pliability gave by steel strands 

commonly in substance of 6% by volume. CRC was produced 

in 1986 by Aalborg Portland as a malleable rendition of the 

Densified little partical material (DSP – Materials). The DSP 

– Material created in 1978, can be portrayed as a thick and 

extremely solid sturdy folios with firmly pressed fine and 

ultrafine partials. The water – powder proportion is ordinarily 

as low as 0.15, with smaller scale silica substance of 20 – 25% 

in light of weight of bond and a compressive quality of 150 – 

400Mpa. Similarly as with most high quality material, DSP – 

Material is moderately weak. This issues has been overcome 

in CRC where a pretty much elastics conduct is gotten till 

extreme burdens. CRC has been frequently depicted as a 

material without bounds and serious exploratory work is in 

progress to examine the basic qualities of CRC and potential 

applications for it.  

CRC is generally new material and so far there is 

insufficient mindfulness about its fixings, fabricating 

methodology and mechanical properties. 

D. Epoxy Resins: 

Epoxy compound have been utilized effectively for over three 

decades. A wide assortment of epoxy tars are accessible for 

use with the fortifying fabric/sheet. Plans shift to give gum 

particularly to use in typical climate, summer, winter 

condition, on soggy surfaces, and where infiltration through 

cement is required. Taking into account the detailing, pot life 

changes from 20 to 120 minutes with viscosities between 90 

cps ( for infiltration ) to 45,000 cps ( for use on sodden surface 

). Epoxy pitch are phenomenal restricting operators with high 

elasticity. These are concoction readiness the arrangement of 

which can be changed according to necessity. The epoxy 

segments are blended only preceding application. Some item 

are low thickness and can be infused in fine breaks as well. 

The higher thickness epoxy pitch can be utilized for surface 

covering or fillin bigger breaks or gaps. The epoxy gum may 

likewise be utilized for sticking steel plates to the misery 

individuals. 

E. Epoxy Mortar: 

For bigger void spaces, it is conceivable to join the epoxy 

gums of either low thickness or higher consistency with sand 

total to frame epoxy mortar. Epoxy mortar blends has higher 

pressure quality, higher rigidity and a lower modulus of 

flexibility than bond concrete. The sand total blended to 

frame the epoxy mortar expands its modulus of flexibility. A 

run of the mill epoxy mortar comprises of two aggravates, the 

epoxy sap and curing operator. Impressively change have 

been conceivable after the early applications with an end goal 

to wipe out deficiency without relinquishing their attractive 

qualities. 

F. Quick-Setting Cement Mortar: 

Cement – based mortar or cement is frequently chosen since 

it is generally accessible and has ease. Bond mortar is utilized 

for moderately little repairs, and solid mortars are ordinarily 

chosen where substantial zones must be repaired. This 

material is non – hydroid magnesium phosphate bond with 

two segments, that is, a fluid and a dry powder, which can be 

blended in a way like concrete cement.  

Shrinkage squeaks might be better controlled and 

bond between new Materials and old solid better guaranteed 

by utilization of costly bonds in the solid blend. These items 

are consolidated with admixtures that expansions quality and 

enhance bond workability while lessening curing time. 

G. Resin Based Polymer Concrete: 

Resin – based polymers solid item were presented in the 

1970s. An underlying variants a material with methacrylate 

monomer (MMM) that shows properties better than generally 

epoxies. This materials displayed higher quality, quicker 

curing time at low temperature, enhanced substance 

resistance, and better general similarity with old cement. In 

any case, item in light of this constituent were found to have 

high vapor weight, low glimmer point and a solid scent, 

consequently they were suspended.  

A present deduction of these item is the so – called 

sika immediately monoma, a material that is impressively 

moved forward. As indicated by information supplied by its 

production, at 73*F and in one hour the material builds up a 

compressive quality of 37 Mpa achieving a top estimation of 

92Mpa 24 hours. 

H. Cement Based Polymer Concrete: 

A material used for concrete repairs is a polymer mixtures 

with a cement – based mrtar that in the presence of water 

enhance the physical properties. The resulting polymer 

emulsion consist of very small spherical plastic particle 

suspended and dispersed though out the cement paste 

imparting to the mix the ability to bond and develop better 

physical properties. In its final state the mix also has reduced 

permeability and shrinkage, and improved chemical 

resistance, flexural strength, and resistance to abrasion. 

IV. STEPS FOR RETROFITTING 

A. General Evaluation: 

Evaluation of an existing structure is an essential part of its 

retrofitting. Evaluation is also required for retrofitted 

structure to assess the adequacy of the retrofitting. Different 

properties under investigation are as- 

1) Concrete Strength.  

2) Concrete quality, durability and deterioration.  

3) Corrosion of embedded steel. 

B. Cosmetic Repair: 

Restorative Repairs are those repairs that enhance the visual 

appearance of part harm.  
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C. Structural Repair: 

Auxiliary repair address part harm straightforwardly, with the 

purpose to reestablish basic properties. Illustrations 

incorporate infusion of breaks or the substitution of broke 

fortifying bars.  

D. Non-Structural/Architectural Repair: 

Repairs to non-auxiliary part should be taken up after the 

basic repairs are done. Consideration ought to be taken about 

the association subtle elements of design segments to the 

principle basic parts to guarantee their security. Non auxiliary 

and structural parts get influenced amid seismic tremor.  

E. Verification of The Retrofitting Plan:  

Auxiliary examination is important to legitimize the chose 

retrofit plan. Modification of the heap way, redistribution of 

part powers and the adjustments in the disappointment modes 

in the wake of retrofitting, should be concentrated on.  

F. Construction: 

The adequacy of the execution of the retrofit plot enormously 

relies on upon the nature of development. Henceforth, the 

best possible execution according to the enumerating and 

detail is basic.  

G. Monitoring: 

Observing the execution of the retrofitted building is vital to 

recognize any deformity or remaining insufficiency. This will 

prompt a refinement of the outline rules and the 

determination for future retrofit ventures. 

H. NDT for Concrete Structure: 

It might be characterized as determination of the physical 

state of an item without influencing that articles capacity. 

NDT technique have been in utilized for around 4 decades, 

and in this periods the advancement has occurred to such a 

degree, to the point that it is currently considered as a capable 

strategy for assessing existing solid structures concerning 

their quality, sturdiness and quality. 

Various NDT methods are – 

 Rebound Hammer Test 

 Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test 

 
Fig. 1: Rebound Hammer Test 

 
Fig. 2: Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Instrument 

V. METHODS OF RETROFITTING AND THEIR APPLICATION IN 

STRUCTURES 

A. Steel Jacketing: 

The roundabout sections are retrofitted by roundabout steel 

coats while rectangular segments are retrofitted by elliptic or 

rectangular coats, the structures is more compelling. On 

account of roundabout sections two half shells of steel plate 

are roll9ed to a sweep 12.5mm to 25mm bigger than the 

segment span, fig 6(a) and (b) (priestley,1996) and are site 

welded up the vertical creases. The yearly crevice between 

shell nd cement is grouted with unadulterated concrete grout. 

The coats capacity as delivering the impact of detached 

control of expansive quantities of scaffolds are retrofitted 

utilizing these procedures. 

B. Concrete Jacketing: 

A solid coats utilizing a thick layer of strengthened layer 

around a solid segment is plane another strategy for 

enhancing shear quality, flexural quality and malleability of 

RC segments. The longitudinal support ought to be dowelev 

with adequate dock into the balance to create flexural quality. 

The common flexural quality is expanded however it should 

be accompanied by fotting retrofit with the goal that plastic 

pivoted does not frame in balance. 

C. Composite Material Jacketing: 

The retrofitting sections utilizing composite materials, for 

example, fiber glass, carbon fiber and fiber support plastic 

(FRP) is getting unmistakable quality. The machine twisting 

of a section with carbon fiber should be possible which is 

impregnated with epoxy. These methods are utilized where 

enough development paced is not accessible ((Priestley,1996; 

Kawashima,2000). The composite coats are compelling in 

enhancing quality 

D. Repair of Walls: 

Workmanship dividers may normally indicate splits because 

of over the top sheer and malleable strengths both in the 

divider legitimate and close to the divider crossing points 

relying upon the measure of breaks diverse repair techniques 

can be use namely, injection repair limited or broad 

evacuation and substitution of blocks and stones along the 

length of the crack or the substitution of their divider area. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

This anticipate presents a brief survey of the accessible 

strategies and systems for assessment and retrofitting of RC 

structures and underlines the troubles and difficulties 
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connected with this procedures. Assessment and retrofitting 

is a multidisciplinary errand. The many-sided quality and 

variability of the issue can't be taken care of in deterministic 

system. Despite the fact that, the improvement in the field is 

huge, still the down to earth arrangement is past the scope of 

current condition of workmanship. Exertion is required on 

exploratory assessment and investigative displaying of 

existing and fortified RC individuals. In retrofitting, 

expansion of shear dividers and propping are plausible 

technique. Further research is required to grow for all intents 

and purposes practical methods of assessment and retrofitting 

of RC building. 
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